Breakfast and Snacks
Wake up to all-day treats

The best way to start off your day right is with a delicious breakfast. Be it the ritual morning kick or a dose of health, our tea makers, pop-up toasters and juicers serve your family the luxury of choice and turn your breakfast into a sheer indulgence, with ease and speed. Our sandwich makers and toasters cater to your cravings, helping you fix a quick meal any time of the day.
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TOASTERS & SANDWICH MAKERS

- Watts
- Warranty on Product
- Triangle Toast Plate
- Straight Grill Lines Plate

JUICERS

- 2 Year Warranty on Motor
- Warranty on Product
- Silent Motor
- A separate container to collect pulp
- Makes less noise

KETTLES

- Watts
- Capacity
- Concealed heating element
- Superior insulation for longer duration
- Warranty on Product
- Heating element coil is built into the kettle which ensures the liquid doesn’t touch the coil
MAJESTY SANDWICH & GRILL MAKER

- 2 sets of changeable plates – Sandwich & grill
- Non-stick coated plates for easy cleaning & maintenance
- 180° open grill
- Stands upright for compact storage
- Neon indicators
- Cord winder at base
- Buckle clip on handle

700W  WARRANTY ON PRODUCT

MAJESTY NEW SWX 7

- Bakelite body with SS trim
- Non-stick coated plates for easy cleaning and maintenance
- Stands upright for compact storage
- Neon indicator
- Cord winder at the base
- Spring action buckle clip on handle

700W  WARRANTY ON PRODUCT  TRIANGLE TOAST PLATE

MAJESTY NEW SWX 8

- Bakelite body with SS trim
- Non-stick coated plates for easy cleaning and maintenance
- Stands upright for compact storage
- Neon indicator
- Cord winder at the base
- Spring action buckle clip on handle

700W  WARRANTY ON PRODUCT  STRAIGHT GRILL LINES PLATE

MAJESTY NEW SWX 3

- Bakelite body with powder coat finish
- Non-stick coated plates for easy cleaning and maintenance
- Stands upright for compact storage
- Neon indicator
- Cord winder at the base
- Buckle clip on handle
- Also available as SWX 4 sandwich grill

750W  WARRANTY ON PRODUCT
MAJESTY GRILL ULTRA

- 4 Slice sandwich press
- Adjustable temperature control
- Attractive Bakelite body with SS trim
- Adjustable floating hinge system
- Stands upright for compact storage
- 180° open grill
- Drip oil collector
- Non-stick coated plate
- Neon indicator

ATX 3 (2 Slice)

- SS finish metal body housing
- 6 levels of browning control
- Mid-cycle cancel
- Dust cover
- Crumb tray

ATX 4 (2 Slice)

- 6 levels of browning control
- Mid-cycle cancel
- Reheat function
- Easy slide out crumb tray
- Extra wide slot
- Cord winder
- Dust cover

MAJESTY ATX 21 (4 Slice)

- 6 levels of browning control
- Mid-cycle cancel
- Easy slide out crumb tray
- Cord winder
**JEX 16 FULL APPLE JUICER**
- SS juicing mesh
- 2 speed control
- Elegant backlit LED control panel
- Juice collector – 1L capacity
- Easily removable & washable strainer
- Extra 75 mm feeding tube
- Dual lock for enhanced safety
- SS brushed finish

**JUICER ONE**
- 3 speed control
- Super fine mesh
- Transparent top cover

---

**JEX 15 JUICER**
- Stylish design with SS brush finish
- Double lock for enhanced safety
- 2 speed control
- LED switch panel
- Fruit tray for convenient juicing

**MAJESTY JUICE EXTRACTOR**
- Two speed control
- Online transparent pulp container
- Dual lock for enhanced safety
**JUVEL CORDLESS KETTLE**
- Prism design body with crystal knob lid, double wall stainless steel cool touch body
- Inner container with food grade SUS 304 SS
- Cordless operation
- Cord storage
- Hinged lid for safety
- Spout for convenient pouring
- Illuminated switch for convenience
- Ergonomically designed comfortable handle
- Auto shut off to control boiling temperature
- Dry heat protection

**MAJESTY TRAVEL KETTLE KTX 2**
- SS body with black PP enclosure
- 2 utility cups
- Dry boil safe
- Auto shut off with neon indicator

**1.2L SS CORDLESS KETTLE**
- SS body with black PP enclosure
- Hinged lid for safety
- 360° connector detachable power base
- Neon indicator for heater ON
- Cord winder
- Dry boil safe
- Ergonomically designed comfortable handle
- Convenient ON/OFF switch

**MAJESTY NEW KTX 7 CORDLESS KETTLE**
- White coloured plastic body
- Single function for boiling water
- Dry boil safe
- Neon indicator
- Cordless unit for convenient use
- Water level indicators on both sides
- 360° connector
- Auto shut off
- Capacity 1L / 1.7L
ELEC. KETTLE NON-STRIX
- White coloured plastic body
- Single function for boiling water
- Cordless unit for convenient use
- Water level indicators on both sides
- Auto shut off
- Capacity 1L / 1.7L

MAJESTY KTX 9 MULTI-FUNCTION
- SS body with black PP enclosure
- Multi-function for boiling water, eggs and cooking rice, noodles, pasta, tea, coffee, oats and corn
- Dry boil safe
- Neon indicator
- Auto shut off
- Cordless unit for convenient use
- 360° connector

TMX 3 TEA MAKER
- SS body with black PP enclosure
- Dual heating element for boiling and brewing
- Dry boil safe
- Neon indicator
- Auto shut off
- Cordless unit for convenient use
- 360° connector

MAJESTY KTX 15 SS
- SS body with black PP enclosure
- Single function for boiling water
- Dry boil safe
- Neon indicator
- Cordless unit for convenient use
- Cord winder
- 360° Connector
- Auto shut off